**SPECTATOR KEY**

- **Runners Only**
  - No public access
- **Course Route**
  - All runners
- **Family Reunion**
  - Blue Line Lounge (BLL) Presented by Tata Consultancy Services
    - Ticket required
    - Access at 68th St.
- **West Side**
  - Grandstand Seating
    - Ticket required
    - Access at 63rd St.
- **East Side**
  - Grandstand Seating
    - Ticket required
    - Access at 63rd St.

**RUNNER KEY**

- **Post-Finish Runner Amenities**
- **Bag Check Walkoff**
- **Post-Race Poncho Walkoff**
- **Charter Buses**
  - Central Park West between W. 85th St. and W. 96th St.
- **Post-Race Poncho Runners**
  - Yellow orange wristband required
- **Bag Check Runners**
  - Bibs 31000–72999
- **Bag Check Runners**
  - Bibs 500–30999

**Security Checkpoint**

**Information**

**Toilets**

**Spectator Viewing**
- Public access at Columbus Circle

**Entrance Point**

**Exit Only**

**NYRR RUNCENTER featuring the NB Run Hub**
- 320 W. 57th St.